[Facets of Body Image Disorder: A Differential Analysis of the TEK-KJ (Test for the Detection of Body Disorder in Children and Adolescents) for the Direct Measurement of Haptic-Perceptual Parts].
There is presently a lack of instruments that measure the haptic-perceptive component of body-image distortion – a central criterion for the eating disorders anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa. We present a differential analysis for the Test for Body Image Distortion in Children and Adolescents (BID-CA, German: TEK-KJ) using a large child and adolescents sample, including for the first time male participants. We analyze convergent validity with the Contour Drawing Rating Scale (CDRS) as well as differences between children and adolescents from different type of schools and different BMI percentile groups. The sample size was N = 1,654 pupils (873 females and 781 males) with an average age of 13.35 years (SD = 0.76). We calculated a substantial convergent validity with the CDRS. Significant differences between children and adolescents from different type of schools and different BMI percentile groups were detected, with increased values for children and adolescents attending high school and underweight participants. The TEK-KJ seems to be an appropriate additional instrument for detecting the haptic-perceptive component of body-image distortion. The normative data presented improves the standardization of this instrument.